
Dear Friends, 
  
Together with the small animal breeders association in Szekely Udvarhely (Odoheiu 
Secuiesc) we are happy to invite you for the summer young bird meeting. 
  
We chose the Vad Rozsa pansio in Bikafalva (http://vadrozsa.panzio.ro/) as our venue. 
The owner is pigeon breeder (no felis YET),  member of our club and an excellent host 
for very reasonable prices. 
Vadrozsa pansio.  
For the pigeon show we got a special price of 30 EU for double room including 
breakfeast per night. Bookings directly to the pension (Pal Lajos) 
http://vadrozsa.panzio.ro/  (Magyar) 
http://vadrozsa.panzio.ro/?lang=en (English) 
http://vadrozsa.panzio.ro/?lang=ro (Roman) 
  
Other accommodation is available in Odorheiu Secuiesc (Szekely Udvarhely) at different 
hotels and pensions and even cheaper in small villages around 
http://www.szekelyudvarhely.hu/ 
http://www.szekelyfoldiinfo.ro/Menu/Szallashelyek/Panziok/Villavitae.html 
  
Please let me know if more information is needed. 
Please fix the weekend of Friday August 13 to Sunday August 15, 2010 in your agendas. 
  
We are also inviting all the Feli breeders in Romania to bring their birds and join us 
together with the pigeon breeders from our club to the party in the evening.   
  
The judging will be done by the breeders themselves as usual and special unique prices 
for the best birds are available. 
  
Breeds. 
Kiskunfelegyhazer tumblers and Kiskunfelegyhazer none-crested tumblers with rings 
from 2010 
  
Price per bird for entrée 0,75 EUR per bird 
  
CLASSES 
KISKUNFELEGYHAZA CRESTED TUMBLERS 
One colored: 
1          White 
2          Black 
3          Red 
4          Yellow 
5          Blue 
 
 
 

Magpie 
6          Black 
7          Red 
8          Yellow 
9          Blue 
10        AOC including Dun and Blue 
check in one colored and  
11        Kiskunfelegyhaza None crested 
tumblers. All colors in one class 



 
Transylvania  and Seklerland 
Transylvania and more specifically in Seklerland of the Hungarian minority is a unique 
place to visit with life still very close to nature. It is a place where it is not impossible to 
encounter a real brown bear and see an eagle above. Planning your holiday here is a 
unique chance still to see a world that is rapidly disappearing. In the same line you can 
expect very reasonable prices. 
Holidays can be of very different character like Thermal bathing, Warm water salt lakes 
like the dead sea. Active like biking, horse riding and hiking. Or cultural  and 
architectural with medieval towns, fortified churches. Motor sports like off road cars, 
motorbikes and quads are possible. You can also choose between simple village life or 
luxury 5 star hotels. See links at the end. 
  
Programme 
Friday August 13 
Arrival of the breeders and informal evening meeting at Vadrozsa pansio. 
  
The birds can be placed in the cages and fed and watered already if needed. Caretaker is 
organized for the night. 
  
Saturday August 14  
Morning for visits to breeders in Udvarhely and surrounding 
  
13:00 Lunch at te Vadrozsa Pansio and caging of the birds 
14:00 judging by the breeders 
  
16:00 Result of the show 
  
19:00 h dinner at the Vadrozsa pansio with traditional firing Gypsy music and dance. 
  
Sunday August 15 
After breakfeast (around 10:30h) for those that are interested visit to Wil van Eijsden in 
Szentabraham (Avramesti) of course to look at the Felis but also to the white homers, 
New Zealand red rabbits, the honeybees, Welsumer and black Transylvanian naked necks 
chickens but also the organic herb production. Transport to Wil and back with Minibus 
can be organized at shared cost. 
Lunch at Emese’s and Wil’s house.  
14:30h Closing and  back to Bikafalva. 
  
  
Prices winning will have beautiful locally inspired prices for the winners. 
  
Bring as many young birds as possible. The none-crested variety is not very well known 
here so it would be nice to have some of those here as well. 
  



For the boarder crossing with the birds you officially will need a certificate from your 
local veterinary authority that the birds have been vaccinated against Paramyxovirus 
(PMV) not longer then 6 month ago and at least two weeks before. 
Controlling the content of cars is now very rare but fines for smuggling living animals are 
high. 
 
Costs 
One night in the Vadrozsa pansio for the pigeon meeting 15 EUR including breakfeast 
per person at double occupation. 
Breeders evening dinner and party 12,50 EUR This includes all the food and 50 ml 
palinka plus music and folk dance. 
Lunch at Wil van Eijsden on Sunday 3,50 EUR per person. 
Transport can be organized if we have advance notice. 
Breeders that want to stay in Transilvania longer can house their birds at one of our club 
members  if announced and agreed before.  
Some tourist Information 
English 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sz%C3%A9kely_Land 
http://tripatlas.com/Sz%C3%A9kely%20Land 
http://www.romanianaccommodation.ro/index.html 
  
German 
http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Szeklerland 
http://www.rumaenien-tourismus.de/dcms.events/sibiu 
  
Hungarian 
http://www.szekelyfoldiinfo.ro/ 
http://szekelyfold.info.ro/ 
http://szekelyfoldportal.info/ 
 


